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Th e 10th Ashwell Book Weekend will run in St Mary’s Church, 
Ashwell  on Saturday 3rd  10.00 am  to 5.00pm and Sunday 4th October 
from noon to 5.00pm.  Hundreds of books for sale - paperbacks and 
hardbacks, fact and fi ction, all at very reasonable prices. Entrance £1. 
Proceeds to the Church Restoration Appeal.  We will happily receive any 
donated books in church from Monday 27th September to Th ursday 1st 
October. Th ey can also be left in the North Porch at other times.

Ashwell Book Weekend

The Great British Tea Break
Come and support the Lymphoma Asso-

ciation at a Tea Break in Hinxworth Village 
Hall on Th ursday September 17th from 3 pm 
until 6 pm. Hayley Benham, who has Hodg-
kin’s Lymphoma, told Village Voice, “We are 
holding this event to raise funds and awareness 
for the work of the Lymphoma Association. 
If you would like to bake a cake or donate a 

To his shame, your Editor could barely spell Hodgkin’s Lymphoma, 
never mind describe the disease. So I went to meet Hayley Benham 
and get the facts.  Hayley, aged 23,  was diagnosed with Hodgkin’s 
Lymphoma in January and her treatment, chemotherapy, began in 
February. Hayley told me, “Lymphoma is a cancer of the white blood 
cells and the immune system. It attacks the lymphatic system producing 
tumours. Th ere are two main types of lymphoma, Hodgkin’s and Non 
Hodgkin’s.”  Th e Lymphoma Association says that the most common 
symptom of lymphoma is a painless lump or swelling in the neck, arm-
pit or groin. Other symptoms include: excessive sweating, especially at 
night; fevers,;unexplained weight loss; loss of appetite; unusual tiredness; 
a cough or breathlessness; a persistent itch.

hair has grown back
What is the treatment like? “It’s not too bad really,” said Hayley. “I’m 
given four drugs, two are by injection and two are by a drip. One has to 
go in over two hours. I’m there in Cambridge  from about 10 am until 
4 pm.  My side eff ects haven’t been too severe.” Hayley’s hair has grown 
back and she has very much more than I do. “I did completely lose it 
but it started growing back in June. I did have some really bad stomach 
cramps and nausea but they are under control now.  I am having eight 
cycles of chemotherapy and each cycle consists of two treatments. So I 
have just two more treatments to fi nish the course.”

crucial scan after treatment
“I will have a scan about fi ve weeks after I complete the treatments and 
then the consultant will  tell me whether I’m in remission or not. Hope-
fully I will be. Th eir aim is to completely cure it and then I’ll be monitored 
for two years. If it doesn’t come back within fi ve years, then my chances 
of getting cancer will be like anyone else’s. I may be more susceptible to 
skin cancer and I’ll have to stay away from anything that might cause 
cancer, like asbestos. Noone is entirely sure what causes lymphoma.”

“Originally I didn’t even know that it was cancer. Obviously I had the 
normal reactions, scared, anxious and then you just have to get on with it. 
I had graduated with a geography degree at Birmingham University, had 
a year’s travel, came back in November and was diagnosed in January. I 
was planning to move out this year, get a job perhaps in environmental 
consulting. I’m not entirely sure what I want to do now.”

help, information, encouragement
“Th e Lymphoma Association has been  a great help. I’ve used their 
website a lot for information. Th ey have forums where you can post 

Hayley,Hinxworth‛s Bright Star

continued in columns 3 and 4

any questions, worries, or encouragement for fellow suff erers, how to 
deal with hair loss, where to buy headscarves.  In the beginning you can 
ring them up or email them. Th ey produce information sheets which 
helped. It’s the sixth most common cancer and one person every hour 
is diagnosed with it.”

Th e challenge is early diagnosis, particularly as lymphoma is the most 
common cancer aff ecting the 15 to 30 age group, the age group who 
may be at university, living life to the full. Many of the symptoms of the 
disease may go unnoticed and just one of the symptoms, tiredness for 
example, may indicate there’s a problem. You don’t need to exhibit all the 
symptoms to have the disease!  Th e earlier the disease is diagnosed, the 
sooner treatment can begin. Th e incidence of lymphoma is increasing 
year on year. However, there is no explanation for this. Th e Lymphoma 
Association is concentrating  on raising awareness among students and 
young people.” 

Julie Benham added, “We’re holding our tea break in Hinxworth Vil-
lage Hall on September 17th and I hope as many people as possible will 
come and support what the Lymphoma Association is doing.” I hope so 
too. Th ey need some more raffl  e prizes so if any reader can help, please 
do. I left, wondering at a young woman’s  courage. Hayley is a star.

continued from columns 1 and 2

raffl  e prize, please ring me or Julie on 01462 742646. We look forward 
to seeing you on the day. Th anks.”

Village Voice



Iron at the readyCharity sweetshop helps animals

Annabel Johnson, Jessica Valentine and Rosanna Moynihan with sweets
Just when I thought it was safe to sit down and read the paper, the 

doorbell rings. I get up, muttering, and outside there’s a girl on the door-
step. She asks, “do you want to buy some sweets?” Outside Hinxworth 
Village Hall, three members of the Sweetshop team are waiting with a 
selection of lollipops, chews and other confectionery. I buy some lol-
lipops and discover that this is Annabel Johnson’s Travelling Sweetshop. 
Other members of the sales team are James Stean from Hinxworth and 
Phoebe Lord from Edworth. As we went to press, we learned that the 
project had raised over £16 which the team had decided should be given 
to Blue Cross as they love animals. “Thank you to all who have bought 
sweets. we hope you enjoyed them and will buy some more from us 
either in Ashwell or Hinxworth before school starts,” said entrepreneur 
Annabel Johnson. 

Do you see untidy litter spoiling the town and countryside where 
you live? You could do something about it by joining a litter picking 
group and transforming these places into pleasant places for people and 
wildlife.  The Stop the Drop campaign aims to solve litter and fly-tipping 
problems blighting our countryside, cities, towns and villages. Visit www.

Stop the drop

litteraction.org.uk to find out if there is a group near you. If you don’t 
have a group local to you, you could start one. Or even get some friends 
together just to do a litter pick. CPRE – The Hertfordshire Society  has 
a set of litter-pickers, heavy duty gloves, bag hoops and high-visibility 
jackets available to borrow and we would be delighted to lend them to 
you. We are based in Welwyn, at 31a Church Street, AL6 9LW, telephone 
01438 717587, email office@cpreherts.org.uk 

Dates for your diary
September 6th  Music at teatime in Arlesey - see columns 3 and 4
September 11th Soup Lunch, Hinxworth Village Hall 12.30 pm - 2pm
September 12th Church Bike Ride, see above 
September 12th Caldecote Church Heritage Open Day 12 - 4 pm
September 13th Caldecote Church Heritage Open Day
September 17th Great British Tea Break H’worth Village Hall 3-6 pm
September 25th World’s Biggest Coffee Morning, Hinxworth Village       
                          Hall 10-11.30 am
September 25th Village Walk, meet Three Horseshoes 10.30 am
September 26th Peter Chapman’s Memphis Jazz Band - see page 3
September 27th Back to Church Sunday, St Nicholas Church 9.15 am
October 3rd  “A Bunch of Amateurs” 8 pm  Village Hall- see page 4
October 4th St Nicholas Harvest Festival, Family service and lunch

Music at Teatime in Arlesey
Enjoy tea and music with the Lyra String Quartet  at The Eagle Wing,  

Arlesey at 4 pm Sunday 6th September. Tickets £12, £6 children. 
 The varied programme includes Haydn’s String Quartet op 20 no 4, 

Puccini’s I Crisantemi, Wolf ’s Italian Serenade,  Dvorak’s Two Waltzes, 
Smetana’s String Quartet ‘From My Life’. Free cuppa and cake!

 Please send SAE to Edgeworth House,121 High Street, Arlesey, 
SG15 6SX  with cheques made payable to Kate Elmitt). For more info 
call: 01462 622222 or E-mail: elmitt@btinternet.com 

From Tuesday September 1st until Friday November 27th, Monday to 
Friday lunchtime, Monday to Thursday evenings, The Three HorseShoes 
will offer two courses for £10. Booking essential, ring 01462 742280. 
The popular £5 two course Wednesday lunches continue.

There have been some teething problems with the supply of newspa-
pers, affecting delivery of The Times and The Sun. It is anticipated that  
these will be resolved very soon.

fridge/freezer dumped on road to Newnham

Enjoy a wonderful day out by bike or on foot on Saturday September 
12th, exploring the churches of Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire, choosing 
your own route and time. More than 600 churches and chapels, in towns 
and in villages will be available  for you to visit. Most will be open and 
offering you a welcome and some refreshment. 

2009 is the 17th year of  the sponsored bike 
ride in aid of the Beds. and Herts. Historic 
Churches Trust. Last year £102,000 was raised in 
a single day, and the Trust  gave grants or loans 
totalling £293,000 to churches.

 By obtaining sponsorship from your friends 
for every church visited in the day you can raise money for the church of 
your choice, to which the Trust will send half the money you raise, and 
also for the work of the Trust itself.   Sponsor forms are available from 
Annette Forbes, 18 Francis Road, Hinxworth, phone 01462 742015

Cycle and save our churches

Don’t be alarmed if you’re invited to come to St Nicholas Church  for 
9.15 am on Sunday September 27th. We’d love to see you there. 

The Harvest Festival this year will be a family 
service.  We would like lots of children to paint 
pictures with a harvest theme which will be 
displayed in the church for everyone to enjoy.   
There will also be a ploughman’s lunch available 
from 12.30 pm so do come along and spend some 
time with us to celebrate the harvest.   

As soon as your children have painted or 
drawn their pictures please bring them to 18 
Francis Road, Hinxworth preferably not later 
than Friday 2nd October so that we can work out 
how best to display them all.   The church will be 
decorated on Saturday 3rd October and gifts of 
flowers, fruit and veg would be welcome.  Please 
contact me on 01462 742015 if you need any 

St Nicholas Harvest Festival 4th October, 10.15 am

further information.   
Annette Forbes

 apples and grapes in Hinxworth
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Back in April 2004  Village Voice 
played a cruel April Fool joke on our 
readers. We published the shocking 
story about the  lack of gentlemen 
who knew how to iron. We pictured 
Geoff at The Three Horseshoes in 
his pinafore holding an iron at the 
ready and advertised the inaugura-
tion of the Hinxworth Gentlemen’s 
Ironing Society.  Geoff would teach 
a course on ironing starting at the 
pub on a particular day. Came the 
day, came the punters: two Village 
Voice readers anxious to hone their 
ironing skills.

Iron at the ready

Christine will collect, iron and deliver
What follows is not an April Fool joke. This is deadly serious. Hinxworth 
now has its own ironing service. Christine Frisby lives at 2 Glebe Farm 
Cottages, New Inn Road, next to Thorns Farm. She told Village Voice, 
“I have done ironing before at Langford just for a short while and I 
thought I’d try it here. I work as a chambermaid at The Carriage House  
in Shefford. Sometimes it’s very quiet so my hours of work there are 
unpredictable.  I charge £8 an hour if people bring me their ironing 
and collect it afterwards. For £10 an hour I’ll pick it up and deliver it 
when the job’s done.” 

living in peaceful Hinxworth
“David and I and Thomas our 21 year old son came here about two 
and a half years ago from Langford. We lived there for about 14 years, 
and then we lived in Florida for a while. We like it here in Hinxworth, 
it’s nice, quiet and peaceful. Years and years ago we lived near St Neots, 
overlooking the golf course. Once you’ve had that, you miss it.” To contact 
Christine, ring her after 3 pm on 01462 742921 or 07935 745486.  It’s 
the sort of good news you could put your shirt on.

 
 

 
                                                  

On Saturday July18th, members and supporters of Caldecote Church 
Friends gathered at the church of St. Mary Magdalene at the northern-
most tip of Hertfordshire to celebrate the completion of major restoration 
works – the first for about 150 years, and costing nearly £50,000.  The 
tiny mediaeval church looked beautiful, having been thoroughly cleaned 
by ladies from the Newnham church, and richly decorated with flowers.  
Visitors strolled around in bright sunshine and enjoyed the refreshments 
provided.  The Vice-Chairperson of the CCF, Jane Buxton, welcomed 
the guests, and warm thanks were extended to all who had helped in 
the restoration, including the Friends of Friendless Churches, who had 
funded the works, R.J. Pinnock & Son of Wallington who carried them 
out, Cambridge Reed Organs who had expertly restored the harmonium 
which was suffering from severe damage caused by mice, the Farr family 
who run the farm surrounding the church, and North Hertfordshire 
District Council who, with guidance from local Councillor Andrew 
Young, had funded the printing of information booklets.   Councillor 
David Miller, Chairman of the NHDC, attended the celebration, and 
he praised the initiative and hard work of the CCF which, he said, is just 
the sort of community venture which the Council wished to encourage.    
Another visitor was Jack Gadsden, the last man to be married at Calde-
cote church in 1953, who was delighted to see the old church looking 
spick and span again!

 more work to do, funds to raise
The Supervising Architect, Mr. Bruce Deacon of Bedford, gave a most 
interesting talk on the previous poor internal and external state of the 
church, and how the repairs were carried out.   The Secretary of the CCF, 
Peter Robbins, emphasised that there were still smaller works to be carried 
out, and that fund-raising would continue unabated!

On Sunday, the Rector of Ashwell, Reverend Simon Chambers, led 
the annual patronal feast day service, with a full congregation supported 
by the Ashwell church choir and the accompaniment of the newly re-
conditioned harmonium.

visit this little jewel
The ‘little jewel in the heart of the countryside’ has been given a new 

lease of life!  And if you were unable to visit the church in July, please 
come and see what has been achieved on one of our two Heritage Open 
Days on September 12th and 13th when the church will be open between 
12 pm and 4 pm.

Church‛s new lease of life

 I am making cider/apple juice 
at the end of the month until early 
October. If anyone has surplus ap-
ples in their garden please give me 
a call so that I can collect them to 
use.  A small sample of the apple 
juice will be returned in thanks.  
My number is 0781 395 7390. 
Many thanks,
Steve Mills

apples wanted

 Memphis Jazz Band coming to Hinxworth
Don’t forget that the Hinxworth Village Hall Management Commit-

tee kicks off its season of entertainment on Saturday September 26 with  
Peter Chapman and the Memphis Jazz Band hosting a Jazz Band Ball.

It is shaping up to be a great evening of traditional New Orleans mu-
sic – good company – a fun 
night out. Peter is known by 
many of us, and many more 
have also had the pleasure of 
hearing him play.

jazz, cheese, 
wine all for £12!
Do come and join in!  Tickets 
at £12.00 per head, to include 
cheese, biscuits and a glass 
of wine, can be obtained 
from Heather or Michael on 
01767 315094 or email roy-
al_penguin@hotmail.com.

We look forward to seeing 
all of you there.
Heather & Michael

Please send all copy and pictures for October Village Voice to 
Patrick Forbes, 18 Francis Road, Hinxworth, Herts. SG7 5HL,  
email to  fool1@tiscali.co.uk by September 20th. Village Voice is 
published by Forbes Services Ltd, phone 01462 742015. See us 
on the web at hinxworth.com

Please, please, if your dog does 
a poo in the churchyard, do clear 
it up before your neighbour treads 
in it. Thank you.

dog poo upset

mailto:royal_penguin@hotmail.com
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Church Services - SeptemberOn the beat 

My phone number is 01438 757924. Ring 0845 33 00 222 if you have 
suffered a crime or need Police within a couple of hours. 999 for immedi-
ate response if you have just suffered a crime and for  hare coursing.
PC 431 Paul Marina. North Herts Rural.

chris.brabrook@herts.pnn.police.uk  01438 757935
Tracy.Kennedy@herts.pnn.police.uk 01438 757935

paul.marina@herts.pnn.police.uk  01438 757924

contact us

Bedfordshire Police Contact
In emergency, dial 999, otherwise ring 01234 841212, Bedfordshire 
Police Headquarters switchboard, which is manned around the clock.

Sunday 6th 10.15 am Family Service, St Nicholas, Hinxworth 
Sunday 13th 9.15 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 20th 9.15 am  Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 27th 9.15 am Parish  Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth, 
             9 .30 am  Holy Communion, St Vincent, Newnham

Village Walk
Join us for an Autumn  walk fol-
lowed by a pub lunch on Friday 
Sept 25th. Meet at Three Horse-
shoes, Hinxworth at 10.30 am, 
after you’ve been to the World’s 
Biggest Coffee Morning at 10 am 
in Hinxworth Village Hall. 

Soup Lunch
September’s soup lunch will be 
on Friday the 11th in Hinxworth 
Village Hall from 12.30 pm  until 
2 pm. All welcome. In August so 
many came that latecomers  found 
that all the bread rolls had gone. 
Come early!

Why not advertise sales and wants, offers or requests for work 
in the pages of Village Voice?   It will cost you nothing at all. 
And, who knows, it might even work. Contact the Editor.

 Police Surgery
September’s Police Surgery will be held in the United Reformed 

Church Hall in Ashwell High Street from 10.30 am until 12 pm on 
Friday September 4th.

We have received a number of calls 
from concerned householders who have 
been contacted by telephone by an 
Alarm Company trying to sell alarms.  

The Richard Legrand Memorial Croquet Cup
The winner of this year’s cup was David Eddell who narrowly beat 

Kathy Sutton the current holder.
 The men’s semi final was tense and very exciting, Richard Grimmer 

missed the winning peg on five occasions due to too much Pimms and 
was consequently pipped at the post by David Eddell who went on to 
win the final! 

   The ladies’ semi final was equally 
competitive  with much fierce play.  
Jan spent sometime in the bushes 
and had a very unorthodox  way of 
preparing to swing the mallet! Carole 
Priestley grumbled that she was at a 
disadvantage due to her high heels 
and although she did not make the 
final, she did hit a hole-in- one!  This 
was not the only hole in-one. Gordon 
carefully eyed up the fourth hoop and 
with much concentration sent the ball 
successfully through!
Jessica White

Friday 25 September,  10-
11.30am, Hinxworth Village Hall. 
We’ll be pouring coffee, brewing tea 
and serving lots  and lots of delicious 
cakes so please come along with your 
family and friends, make a donation 
and join thousands of others in 
changing the lives of people affected 
by cancer.

with PC 431 Paul Marina

Don‛t believe these 
alarming stories

The salesperson says that Police do not respond to audible alarms and they 
imply that they are working on behalf of or with the Police’s consent.

I would like to make it clear that Police do respond to audible alarms 
and that this company has nothing to do with the Police. I have contacted 
a company and ‘had a word with them’.  If anyone receives such a call 
and is told that Police do not respond to alarms please get their contact 
details and give us a call.

hide and seek
It is a known tactic that local and travelling criminals quickly hide items 
they have stolen in locations they feel are ‘safe’ to avoid being caught in 
possession during the immediate aftermath of a theft.  This also provides 
them with an opportunity to test whether the items are being ‘tracked’ 
in any way.  

power tools, ride-on mowers, cars
The sort of items these thefts would involve can range in size from small 
portable power tools to ride-on lawn mowers and even cars.  These 
criminals will find a quiet corner of a field, close to the road, where they 
can easily push things into the undergrowth, rendering them hidden.  
Normally they would attempt to collect them between 10.30pm and 
11.30pm, as they know both that the police are busy at these times, 
and that there are enough other vehicles on the road for them to appear 
reasonably inconspicuous.

Can we please ask you to think about which areas on your land might 
be used by criminals for this purpose and to have a quick check when you 
are passing, in case stolen property is being hidden on your land in this 
way.  If you find anything unusual on your land, please do call us.

keeping chickens safe
For any of you who keep chickens, we have had reports from across the 
border in Essex of a spate of chicken thefts.  30 or 40 chickens are going 
missing at a time, so if you do keep poultry, you might want to revisit 
your security on out-housing and coops.  Motion sensing lights are very 
good for outdoor areas, as are strip alarms which can be battery operated 
and retail at under £10 each.  

If you have any information about this incident or have any informa-
tion which you think might be of help to the Police, please call Essex 
Police on 0300 333 4444.

Next copy deadline is September 20th

“A Bunch of Amateurs” in Hinxworth Village Hall  Oct 3rd
Described by the Press as a “moving comedy,” the film “A Bunch 

of Amateurs” was chosen for the Royal Film Performance in 2008 and 
is well worth seeing. Tickets are now available for a donation of £3.50 
from John or Yvonne Tookey at 7 Francis Road, Hinxworth.Tel 01462 
742439. They will also be available on the night. Doors open at 7-15 
pm and the Film will start at 8 pm.

World‛s Biggest Coffee Morning

All money collected will be donated to Macmillan Cancer Support.
Last year, more than 45,000 people held coffee mornings and, together 
with their family, friends and colleagues, raised over £7.5 million. 

If you could help out by serving coffee, making a cake or donating 
a raffle prize I’d love to hear from you. Ring me on 01462 743453 or 
email me at michelejarman@tiscali.co.uk
Michele Jarman


